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Decision No. 75019 -----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILIT:t:ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

VICTOR VIVIANO 
DBA VICTOR DRAPERY CLEANERS - COMPLAINANT ) 

) 
VS ) 

) 
PACIFIC TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO. ) 

A CORPORATION - DEFENDANT ) 

---------------------------------) 

Case No. 8754 

Vietor Viviano I in propr1a peraona, complainant. 
Robe~t E. Michalski, for The Pacific Telephone 

and telegraph Company, defendant. 

o PIN ION --------
This is a complaint by Vietor Viviano, doing business as 

Victor's Drapery Cleaners (here1nafter ~eferred to as Viviano), 

against The Pa.cific 'I'ele;>hone & Telegraph Company (hereir.After 

referred to as PT&T). Viviano seeks herein an order which would 

(1) require PT&T to accept an advertisement in the yellow pages of 

the Southern Alameda County Directory using a superlative word or 

(2) which would preclude the use of supe~la~1ves in any advertisement 

for any advertiser in the yellow pages. 

A duly noticed publiC hearing was held in this matter 

before Examiner Jarvis at San Francisco on May 28, 1968. The 

matter was submitted subject to the filing of a late-filed exhibit 

which was received. 

Viviano commenced his present business in February of 

1967. A few months thereafter he was soliciced by a re?re3entativc 

of PT&T to place c~ass1fied advertising in th~ yellow pages of the 
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Southern Alameda County Directory.!.! Viviano authorlz~ the 

placemen~ of an advertisement in the yellow pages which included 

as part of its text the words ?tEast Bay's largest Drapery Cleaners". 

PT&T, after discussions and correspondence with Viviano, refused to 

include the language in the ad and ~he present ?=oceed1~g ensued. 

PT&T contends that the concern of government is focusing 

more and more on the exploitation of the consumer; that legislation 

has been enacted or introeuced dealing with "truth in labeling", 

"truth in packaging", "truth in lending") and tTtruth in advertising"; 

that PT&T conside~s itself a leader in the field of t=uth in 

advertising in connecti~n ~~th the yellow pages; that PT&X has 

cooperated with Better Businecs Bureaus and. ConstlIOers Counsels to 

prevent misleading advertising in the yellow pages and that its 

=egulations and restricti~ns dealing with the use of superlatives 

in the yellow pages are a vehicle to assist in providing for truth 

in advertising therein~ The Commission takes official notice thet 

various advertisers in the yellow pages u~e superlatives. There is 

nothing in this record which would indic~te t~~t the use of 

superlatives in yellow page advertising is illegal; that it is 

illegal for PT&! to promulgate ~egulations dealing with the use of 

superlatives in yellow page advertising or that the application of 

PT&T's rules dealing with the use of superlatives in yellow page 

advertising is general~y carried out in such a way that it is 

illegal. Unless, as hereinafter indicated, portions of the 

re~~lations are illegel, ~njust or arbitrary cn their face, it 

would be manifestly unfa.i:- to consider the question of ~ihether 

1/ Viviano clein~ that the solicitation occur~ed on ~y 1, 1968. 
PT&! contends that it occu~ed on July 7, 1968. The precise 
date of the solicitation is not determinative of any matter 
herein and need not be further considered. 
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superlatives should b~ elimin3~ed from yellow page acvertising 

without ~ffording the oppcrtu~ity to these presently using 

superlstives to pcrti~1pate 1~ the p4¢cc2ding. The CommisDion 

is of the opinion that there is nothing in this record which would 

justify a finding thst all ~up~rl~tives ~hculd be elimineted from 

the text of advertisements appe~ring in the yellow pnges. 

Vi~nano contends that in the p=es~nt situation PT&TT S 

application of its regulst~ons dealing with ~uperlat1ves has been 

unjust, arbitrary ~nd discriminatory &s to himft Items 7 end 10 

of PT&TT S Tariff No. 39-t provide as follows: 

n7. The Comp3ny res~rves the right to ~ccept or 
refuse any cdvertisine wh~n such action will net 
result in unlawf.ul cliscrimin~tior.. Such ncc~~t
ance or refusal is subject to the re~iew of the 
Public Utilities Commission of the St&te of 
California .. " 

TtlO.. Reasons.ble cs.'re """ill be ex~rciscd to 
prevent the publication of adve.tise~ents or 
listings which may be misleading, snd the 
Company assumes no =e!lponsibility with respect 
to the au:~en:icitr of ~dvertising copy furnished 
by sny advertiser. : 

Under the authority of these tariff prOVisions, PT&r has promulgstecl 

yellow p~g~ re~~~tions and restr~ctions. Th~se include the 

folloWing: 

"SUPERIATIVES 

"The use of superlatives like Tgreatest,' Tlar.gest~' 
'best,' Tmo~t complet~)' etc. in adve.tising copy 
is NOT permitted unless, in fact, it be a true 
staterr.cnt. Before ~ny superl~t1ve ~~y be used, it 
must not only be true, but mu~t s~so be recognized 
by others in the s~m~ l~ne of business, or recog
nized trade ~sseci~tions. 
1TThc ~s.lc~ pe:'son chould in'ile:>::ig:;:.t;c the ::'l:.p':!,:,1.sl':ive 
e.nd obtain proof of its clll.im BE~'I).RE it is £.t.ccepted 
by th.e s.?les '('n.:I.n~gcr:'!.ent • 

... 
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TIThe foll~wing 8:r:e examples of superlatives stated 
in an Iolbjectior.al manner b.nd ~i!:'lila:r sta.t~ments 
that are accepteb:e: 

OBJECTIONAB1E: 
The finest. 
:he lowest price ever offered. 
1'he best buy i.t. town .. 
Unrivaled in fine que:ity_ 
tJnhearcl of prices. 
We g~.ve you the 4nost for you.r do).lar. 

ACCEPT..t,.B'LE : 
No finer. 
The lowest: price WE c~/e'r ofiered~ 
ONE of the best buys in to~~. 
Un~xcelled in fine ~uslity. 
Amezingly low prices. 
We give you exceptional value for you~ dollar. 

NOTE: If An advertiser qualifies to use 3 superla
tive as outlinec. a.bove Cl\."!d wants to use it 
in co~y such ss: 'The la=ge:t t~a~smission 
firm in the West.! The Sales person might 
want to attempt to further qua~ify this stat~
ment by asking the advertiser what he means 
by f l~rgest::. t 

Is it the size of his b~ilcins thec m~k€ 
his fi= .... n t~'lC ).t-lrecs~? 

Is it the n~ber of employees that mak~s 
this firm the largest? 

Is it the numbe~ of outlets that ma~es 
his firm the larg~st? 

Is it the stock of t'r3nsmissions he has 
on h~nd that ~~kes his firm the l~rsest? 

It would be far better for the advc?tise~ to 
convey the correct mes~age to the directory user_ 

So~e copy s~gsestions th~t eocld be used ~rc as 
follows: 

fOur shop is the ls=gest excl~ive transmission 
fi~ in the West.! 

fOU= 4C specialists ar~ th2 lergcst gzoup 0: 
e:<.:l·..Js~ .. ·.re tr&nsmission rcp~.~'r.'men in th12 West. 

TWi~h our Chi!"!:y o'Ctlets, '\.;'e sre the l.;'J,rgest 
chain in the W~gt.1 

'We have the largest sel~ction of ready co 
inst~ll transmissions in the West. ln 
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"SUPERIORITY CLA.IlY"S 

"Copy that infers or states claims of s'uperiority 
over ~ompeting products and services ~~ll not be 
accepted unless ?roof of $uch cl~im is obtsined 
f~om recogni=~d trace associations) or others i~ 
the same line tjf o·lls,iness. 

Exa.mp'.cs of supe!'1o';'ity clainl~ &re: 

1 .. 

2 .. 

3 .. 

4. 

5. 

'An auto paint Job thst la~ts twice as 
lo~g as any other at the same ?rice.' 

'Doughnut ~chine that increase3 profits 
bv 42'". T 

~ 

'Reducing metnod tha~ doee the same job 
as others but in half the time.' 

'Weatherstri?ping th~t ~educ~s heat bills 
32~~ more than t.ny othe:- on the mr:tricet .. ' 

'Spo~k plug ad~pter t~~t red~ces g&sol!ne 
bills at least 18 dOklars a year .. ' 

"Unless such 'questionable' cl.a.ims can be cubstentiated 
by reasonably &ccept~d P~OOfl they will not be permitted. 
The r.ales person should inv~st:igete the s1.!perlative 2,nd 
obtain proof ot its clcim BEFORE it is eccepted by the 
adve:rtising sales rna.\"l.e.g~'t"." 

"SLOGANS 

ttMany firms have for y~ers p:-omotecl slogans containing 
aggressive statements which they arc ..... i.llin~ to stand 
behind. T~es~ ~logens have become ao~e or .ese 
~ccepted by the public over a ?eriod of time, possibly 
because the public ~emembcr$ th~t the ~~lity of the 
product has been consistently high. It may be that 
the public does not t~kc such slogans lit~rally 0':' at 
face value e.nd is inclil.1cC to discount them ur.conscio1ls1y 
without being irritatecl by them. Ex~mples of such 
slogans arc: 'When bett~~ sutomobiles are built l Buick 
will oui~d them,' 'The choicest product of the brewe~T~ 
art' (F~lstaff B€cr). 

!TIn some ca~es the advertiz'2r pu:cpocely uses a slogan 
in e figu:-c,tive sense and does not: intend to be tak.:m in 
a literel ~cnse. Th~ She~~n-Willi:m3 t=~dcmark is a 
can of paint po~~ing over the esrtt~s glob~ ~nd the 
Cossociatcd pIn'esC!, I SWP covers th.e '<!D.rch 1 ' could b~ 
interp,:,cte.d only ~~ a £!.gUl:€: of speech .and l"lO: as Il 
l'I'.a.tter oZ fact. The clogan, T A s\:ea.k with a. sa.uce oc.t 
of this world, T is obv::'~u.sly not in'i:c:1ded to be 
interpreted literally_ 
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"Slogans which ha.ve been promoted. over a :tong perioc! 
of time have .1 value ~\7hich th.e ao.'l'ertiscr o£te'r'l c:::.r~not 
afford to re:in~uish. ~hey ~eentify the p~oduct in the 
public Ir.ind 1 e.nc. s.re l!ccepted by the p'J.blic w..n.thout 
challenge; s.J.so c-v other r.-cputable ac.ve'rtising media. 
Such slogan:; wil.l"not be rejected for directory 
adve~tising. Care ~hould Ue ~v.e~c~sed~ however, against 
the accepeance of so-called slogens of ext~evcgant and 
exaggeretcd ~io=d:l.!'lg, coined for the obv;;'ous pt.l::'pose of 
di=ectory .'ldvert:isi:l8. tf 

Before considering the evidence dealing ~~:h the Vivi.'lno's conten

tion, we note that the Co~tssio~ is of the opinion that the 

portion of ?T&T's regul~ticn~ dcalin3 ~.th the ~e of superlativ~s 

Whlt~ St:a.t~~ tba.i: (I<~e~ore ~ny cup(!~1.ative llley be 'Uoecl,. it: musr: nor: 

on~y be true, but muse ~lso be ~eccgniz~d by others in the s~e line 

of business or recogn1zed t:::."'8.de .:lfJ50cj.c.e1ort~" is on its face 

arbitrary, unjust and unrc~sona.ble insofar .s.s it X'0qui:-es more 

chan the estaolishment of the t~th of the £tatement. For example, 

if laboratory tes~s of &11 b~ands of milk sold i~ the C~ty of 

Los Angeles indicate that Bran<i X has more c:t'cam in. ::'t than any 

of the other br3nds and that Brund X hss a higher butterfat content 

than any of the other branc~ and B':'S,1."Ld X desires to include in an 

aciverti~ement ir. ehe yellow p~se~ of th~ Los Angeles Telephone 

Directory thet its milk is the Tl'crccmiest ft 5.= sb.oulo. be cnt1tl~d 

to do so v7hethe= or n.:>t its competitorc or 3. d,.9,1i:j-"I.'!lC'n T~: es::oc1a:1cn, 

affirm~tively support ~he contention. As here inciter indicstec, 

whether or not something i:: r~cogr..ized by others ~n the saoe line 

of business or recognized by tracle ~ssoci~tions may be ~wo tests 

of whether som~thing ~s t~c. Howev€r, if the truth of ~he 

superlstive is estc.blished by o~her mean:;, it is unf.::'.ir, unj':J.st 

and 3Tbitrary ~o c~ny the e~v~r~iser the ~ight to use th~ tr~th in 

~n 3dvc~t1~ement bec&~se of inecc1o~ on the p~rt of comp~titors 0= 

trade aesociations. In fact, PT&TT S di=cctory s~la$ supervisor 
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testified that in practice the company would accept a su~erlatlve 

if the t1~~h were cstabli$hed whethe= or not it was =ecognized by 

cOr.lpetitor~ or e. tr.9.de associ.o.tior.: 

"EXAMINER JARVIS: A$:t. :reed th~ :n.ce of this 

inst~~ction, it i~ reot only :h&t it has to be t~~e, 

but in addition to the truth of it, it must also be 

recognized by a t=cde association ~nd by competitors. 

"THE w1:TNESS: I sec your ?oint" Mr. Examiner, now 

that I lock at this closely. 

"In a.ctual practice::, if a. ~An m~;h~ng to clsim B. 

superlative can establish th~ truth of tne sup~rla~ive, 

it would be accepted £o:'\:" puOlicai:io:.1 without the second 

qualification which you read here. 

"If it is true, it is true ar-d we would accept it. 

"~~INER J~~VIS: Well, scP?osiug yoc have the firct 

dis:ounter in the history of Sen Franciseo and he is 

competi~g with depa=cment stores, ~,ho ere his competito=s, 

~r.d the Rc~ail Dry Goode A5S0ciation reprcscnta esscnti~lly 

the ~epartment stores, end he wants to say, TI do the 

grc~test volume in r~dios,T or re2n's suits, O~ SGmcthing 

like that. 

nNO~·1 do you realistically expect: thst the Associetior., 

which is attcmpt~ng to ~hwa=t this new ~ype of economic 

endeavor:. i~ going to g:tv~ an endor$ement or that the 

department s~orcs a=~ go~ng to give th~ first di~count 

store ~n endo~~Gr.m~nt? 

~!T?E W:C:::NESS: Well, J. ... c,,; ..... 0'''':'1' J>~;, •• _./ s~y this, M=. Ex~miner, 

if th~ cls.iman: cc.n esta.blish his ;:;'.lp~rls.t:ive claim as being 

I 
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true, the~ ~:e would accept it regardless of tne filet that 

Svme a~societ;.on might not s'J.bsc:r1.be to it. 

"As a matter of fact:, ! think you have called our 

attention to perha,~ p.ven a typog~sph~cal error in this. 

We would not den)' a tru.e superl.:;:.tivc just because a trade 

essoci.:tion did not subl:;cr::'be to the truth of it.. It was, 

in fact, true. 

':Do yO\! follow m~? 

"E.XA.M:t-rER JAF.VIS: Yes. " 

The Commission is of the opinion that FT&T's yellow page regulation~ 

dealing with superlatives should be ch~ngad to provide for ecceptance 

of e. superla~ive when th.::! truth thereof has been este.blj.~hed, 

whether or not the superlative is recognized by competitors or trade 

associations. 

Vivi.:;:.no docs not ~ispute that ir. order to cdve~:~se in 

the yellow pages tbat he is the ~East ~y'z Largect D~~pc=y Cle~n~rs" 

he must establish the truth the<o:cof. He contends, hO'tq~vc:c, thet 

PT&! has been arbitra.l."Y, ur.:;easona.ble nnd disl.'::-imir.e.tory ·~lth 

respect to the mode of proof which is acceptable. The cviclcncc 

ir.clicste~ that PT&T cold Viviano tr~t he co~ld establi~h tee t=uth 

of the requeated superlative by ~r. unsp~c~ficd n~~ber of letters 

from others in the SSlne j.ine of c'I;$incss or b~,- .a lcttc'l:' £Xc.,'l'I'l .0. 

trade journal or t~ade Associ~tior.. 

V1vi~no, in £I,tt£:mpting to comply w~.th the requirements> 

obtained a. letter from B:::ttc Cleaners locatecl in Alameda, California!> 

which st~ted th~t to th~ O~1er~$ belief Vivi&~c was t~c largest 

dre?ery cl~sner ~~ th~ East Bey_ The evidence ineicat~z that at 

the ti~e the letter was fu~ished Brite Cle~ncrs did app=oximatcly 
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one-third of the drapel~ cleaning for Viviano) and that at the tiree 

of hearing, it did ~pp~oximately all of the d~ape~y cl~aning for 

Viviano. Viviano also furnisned ?T&T copies of advertisements 

which appeared in n~wsp8.per$ in tr.e Ea~t 3c.y. Some of these 

advertisements contained the ~tetement thet Vivia~o w~s the East 

'Bay's largest ci::apcry cle~me:... A~; th.e hp.arlng Vivi~no ~~stif1ed 

that he had advertisee on twe ~~dio ststior.z in the San Frencisco 

Bay A=ea an~ that these r~dio edve=tisement~ conteined the statement 

that he was the E~st B~y'~ larges~ d.apcry cleaner. Viviano also 

sent a letter to PT&T w~~ch indicated thet his claim to be the East 

Bay's le .• gest d=a.pery clec.ner was based upon vclume 3~d alleged 

that his voluree ~xceeded $2000 per week ~nd wao incr~asing. PT&! 

did not accept the proffered material ~~ proof of the superl~cive. 

Viviano was informed th~t in order to prove the o~pcrlative~ it 

was neces~ary for him to sec~re an unspecified n~ber 0= a~~itior~l 
letters f~om pe=sons in the z~me busines~ or a letter f=o~ a t=&d~ 

essocintion or trade journal. 

Viviano cont~nda that it iz \4~eir ~nd un~acli~tic to 

t:leke him go to his ccmpetito::'s to obtain ,:-oof of hi~ c.tet'·.:i~~nt. 

He ind::'cs.t~s that even if 3. cOIr.?ctitor believes the s\!pcr:'.-:.:::'vc 1:0 

be true, there is no compulsion to ~eq~i~~ the competitor to w=ite 

the req~estcd letter or in 3ny way st~te his belief. Vivi~n~ also 

contends that there is no tr6de aS30ciation or tr~de jo~rnal which 

deals with dr3pery clcane~s. He bases t~is conte~tion upon e 

distinctior. betwe2n dr.upcry cleaners cnd ~ry cle~ner~. !n S~PpOT.t 

of this contention, h.~ p:>!.nts to the f{l.ct thn.t c'b:~ ... pery cleane'!'s .o.r.d 

dry cle~ners arc ~:!.vcn scpa~et~ li~tings in the yellcw peg~o 0: 
the telephone directory and ~11e8cs that it is not necessary for a 
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drapery cleaner to be licenscd by the State of California whereas 

it is necessary for a dry cleaner to be so 11cens~d. 

PT&T contends that since the life of a telephon~ directe~ 

is approximately 12 months, it has a greater duty than a newspapev or 

radio station to scrutinize th~ content of an adv~rtisement to be 

sure that it is not misleading. It contends thet the letter from 

Brite Cleaners and the newspaper ads proffered by Viviano ~re not 

sufficient to establish his claim that he is the East Bay's largest 

dry cleaner and that it acted reasonably within its rules to deny 

the use of the requested superlative. PT&T takes the position that 

a drapery cleaner is a ~ype of dry cleaner; that the fact that 

drapery cleaners and dry cleaners have separate listings in the 

yellow pages of the telephone directory is for the convenience of 

the directory user and does not indic&te an inherent diffe~ence 

between the two categories listed; that if the State of California 

does not require licensing of drapery cleaners, it is due to an 

oversight rather than an inherent difference between the two types 

of dry cleaners; that there is a dry cleaners association and 

trade magazine in California and that the requirement that Viviano 

obtain letters from those engaged in the same business or from the 

trade association or journal indicating that he is the East Bay's 

largest drapery cleaner is not unreasonable. 

The Commission expresses no opinion as to whether a 

d~apery cleaner is required to obtain a license from the State of 

California. (See Business and Professions Code § 9501, 9540-42.) 

It is not necessary to ~esolve this question in the determination 

of the proceeding presently before us. The Commission is of the 

opinion that PT&T acted reasonably on the evidence initially before 

it in denying Viviano the use of the superlative. At the time the 
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denial wes madc 1 Viviano ~~d been !n business less than one yenr QnC 

the only evidence in support of hi:> .:ls,1t'!'1 "tV'as 3. l~tte'!' :':'om one of 

his subcontraetors &nd cc1f~s~rv~ng adverti~ern2nt$. The Commission 

is, however, of the opit'.1on th.'1t PT&Tts inclstence tha.t the supe~la

tive rn~y only be proved by letters from c~mpetitors or So letter 

from a trade journal or associ.£.til,!" is unj-Ilst" unreasonable and 

arbitra:ry. 

The Calif.ornia Supc~rne Court hes held th~t PT6T, es s 

regulated public utility, is subject to con:ltj.tution31 r~strictions 

which m.:ly not apply to non~'egulated private enterprises (Huntl~y vs .. 

Public Utilities Commission - Adv. Cal., 69 Cal. Rptr. 605, 610). 

In this connection the courts have held th~t an econom!c ~isht 

cannot be made dependent upon the unrestricted discretion or wh~m 

of oneTs competitors (Blumenthel vs. ~~ard of Me~ical Exa~iners~ 

57 Cal. 2d, 228, 235-36; Wilk~ & Holzhei~e~. !nc. vs. Dept. of 

Al~oholic Beverage Control, 65 C~l. 2nd, 349~ 366; Allied Pr.o~e~ti~ 

V~. Dept. of Alcoholie Beverage Contr~l, 53 C~l. 2nd, 141, 151; 

Stete Bo~T.d vs. Thrift-D-Lux Cle~ne~s, 40 C~l. 2nd, 436, 448)0 In 

Bl~~enth~l the California Supreme Court struck dow~ Section 2552, 

Subsection (n) of the Business and Profes~ions Code bec~u~c that 

section limited the requirem~nt~ for ob=~i~ing an o~tieianTs license 

to two ways, neither of which was necessarily superior to others, 

and geve virtually ~bsclute aeonomic control of ent~ into that 

profession to eX~$ting opticians. 

The c¢u~t stated: 

nThe C"!lc;',:,~::'O:'l. is inesc.s.psble that the 
experience nccc:s3ry to q~li£y a per~on to d~$pe~sc 
optical goods, whatever level of expe~tisc is demaneed, 
is obte..inable in a ,,·,:<.=iety of. 't-7I.l.ys.. By pre:.c.:ibil1g 
thet such experience m~y be obt~ined in only tw·o ways, 
neither of which ~~y re~sonably be thought to be 
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superior to others, subdivision (a) contravenes 
the con~titutional requirement thet regulatory 
legislation avoic arbitrary and unreasonable 
classifications. " 

"The conclusion that Section 2552, ~ubdivis1on 
(a) is invalid is reinforced by other ccnsiderations. 
It confers upon presently licensed dispensing 
opticians the unlimited and unguided power to exclude 
from their profession any or all persons. 'While 
the delegation of governmental authority to an admini
strative body is proper in some instanc~o~ the 
delegation of ~bsolute legislative di~ct·~~tion is not .. 
To avoid such a result it is necessary that a dele
gating statute establish an ascertainable standerd 
to guide the adr:l~.nistrative body. Here the statute 
assumes eo confer legislative authority upon those 
who are directly interected in the operation of the 
regulatory rule and its penal provisions ~th no 
guide for the exercise of the de1egnted authority.fn 

* * * 
"The absence of such standards, or safeguards 

(see 1 DaVis, Administrnt1ve Law Treatise, §2.l5 J 
pp. 148-151), renders effeetive review of the 
exercise of the delegated power impossible. If 
Section 2552, subdivision (a) is sustained, persons 
excluded from the oecupation of optical dispensing 
because of the refusal of licensed opticians to 
employ them for the five~year period, no matter 
what the reason for such refusal might be, ~ll 
have no remedy, for licensed opticisns are under 
no duty to employ anyone, for five years or for 
any other period. Moreover, presently licensed 
dispensing opticians will be given virtually 
absolute economic control over those employees who 
are required to serve under them in order to attain 
future professional objectives.~ (57 Cal. 2d, 228, 
at pp .. 235-36.) 

Here also PT&!'s regulations ere too restrictive ~th respect to 

permitting an advertiser to establish the truth of a superletive. 

By the foregoing, the Commission does not mean to imply 

that in establishing the truth of e claimed 'superlative, PT&T may 

not rely upon statements of persons eng~ged in similar businesses 

or stat~mcnts made by trade &ssoci~tions O~ trade journals. We do 

hold thet PT&T must accept other ressonablc modes of proof. 
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The Commission agrees with the co~tention of PT&T that 

the burden of establishing the truth of a superlative rests with 

the person asserting it. As indicated 7 we believe that PT&T 

initially acted reasonably in denying Viviano the U3e of the 

superlative on the proofs submitted. However, the Commission is 

of the opinion that PT&T should now be required to accept Vivieno's 

ad with the proffered superlative. The record indicates the basis 

upon ~hich Viviano claims to be the East Bayts largest drapery 

cleaner, that he has advertised himself as s~ch in newspapers and on 

radio and that no one complained about any of these ads or challenged 

~he superlative therein. The only evidence in the =ec~rd to negate 

the cl&imed superlative is the testimony of PT&T's directory sales 

supervisor who stated that hie subordinates contacted two dry 

eleaners in Oekland, that each said they would not "undertake e. 

judgment as to who was the largest" dr~pery cle~ner in the East Bdy, 

but that someone connected ~th one of the firms said that, in his 

opinion, Viviano was not the largcet. The Commission believes that 

little weight should be given to this testimony. None of the 

parties to the conversations testified at the he~ring. What was 

said or l'ep=esented is not before us. The facts) if any) upon 't'1hich 

the O~kland dry cleaner relied i'n forming his opinion are not 

disclo~ed. The record indicates that the Oaklend dry clec:ner was 

not informed of Viviano's alleged volume and newspape= advertising 

using the superlative. 

PT&T's duty, under ,Item 10 of its tariff, is to use 

reasonable care in preventing the publication of misleading adver

tising. It is not a guarantor of the t~th of an ad. Section 17500 

of th~ Rustn~ss ana Professions Code provides that: 
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nIt is unlawful for any person, firm, corporation 
or association, or any employee thereof with 
intent directly or indirectly to dispose of real 
or personal property or to perform services 1 pro
fessional or otherwise 7 0= anything of e~y nature 
whatsoever or to induce the public to enter into 
any obligation relating thereto, to make ¢r di~
seminate or cause to be made or disseminated 
before the public in this State, in any newspaper 
or other publication, or ~ny advertising eevice, 
or by public outcry or procl&m3tion, or in any 
other m&nner or means whatever, any statement, 
concerning such real or personal property o~ 
services, professional or otherwise, or concern
ing any Circumstance or matter of fact connected 
with the proposed performance or dispocition 
thereof, which is unt~e or misleading, and which 
is known 1 or which by the exercise of reasonable 
care should be known, to be untrue or mieleading, 
or for any such person, firm, or corporation to so 
make or disseminate Or c~use to be so made or 
d.isseminated a.ny such stateme'c:.t ss part of a plan 
or scheme ~th the int~nt not to sell such pe~sonal 
property or services, professional or other~se, so 
advertised at the price stated therein, or as so 
edvertised. fT 

Violation of Section 17500 is ~ m1sdemeano= punishable by a maximum 

of six months imprisonment, or a fine of $500, or both. (Business 

& Professions Code §17534; Penal Code §19.) It has been held that: 

"Irrespective of its truth or falsity, any sta.te
ment which is deceptive or merely misleading, 
without 1nte~t to deceiv~, violates the statute. 
People v. Wnhl, 1940, 39 Cal. App. 2d Supp. 771; Ino P.2d 5~ (Audio Fideli~. Inc. v. ~ 
Fide1itv Recordings? rnc., 2'83 F. 2d 551,--555.) 

If PT&T acts properly under Item 10 of its tariff it is also 

protected under Section 17502 of the B~siness and Professions Code 

which provides that: 

~This article does not apply to any visual o~ sound 
r~dio broadcasting station or to any publisher of a 
nzwspaper, m&g~=ine, or other publication, who 
bro~dcasts or publishes an advertisement in good 
faith, ~~thout knowledge of its false, deceptive, 
or misleading character. tT 
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If VivianoTs clnimed superlative is false, he may be subject 

~o criminal prosecution. In addi~ion, anyone who can prove his use 

of ~he superlative to be false can bring an action in the Superior 

Court and have Viviano ~estrained from using it under Civil Code 

Section 3369 which provides in part that: .. . . . 
fT2. Any person pezoforming or proposing to p..arfom 
an Act of unfair compee~tion wdth~n th~s State may 
be enjoined 1n any court of compet~nt jurisdiction. 

IT3. As used in this section, unfair competition shall 
mean and include unlswful, unfair or fraudulent bus1ne~s 
practice and unfair, untrue or misleading advertising 
and any act denounced by Business and Professions Code 
Sections 17500 to 17535, inc1usiv~. 

"4. As used in this section, the term person s~All 
mean and include na~u~al persons, corpor~~ions, firms, 
par~nerships, joint s~ock compenies, associations and 
other organizations of persons. 

"5. Ac~ions for injunction under this section may be 
prosecuted by the Attorney General or any district 
~ttorney in this Stste in the name of the peeple of 
the State of California upon their own complaint or 
upon the complaint of, any board, office~, perGon, 
corporation or aS$ociation or by any person acting 
for the interests of itself, its members or the 
general public. n 

While PT&T's yellow page regulations call for establishing 

the truth of a claimed superlative, what is really required is 

reasonable proof to satisfy its duty unde= Section 17502 of the 

Business and Professions Code and Item 10 of its tariff. This is 

so because PT&T has no legal power to compel the production of 

evidence which could bear upon the question. Its determination of 

truth or falsity of a cl~1me~ superlative is not binding on enyone. 

Furthermore, all superlatives are not immutable. Some msy be 

transitory. Whoever is the largest merchant in an a~ea today may 

not be tomorrow. 
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We h~ve held tha~ the use of a superlative cannot solely 

be dependent on action by competitors or a trade association. The 

~cco=d here discloses that Viviano has advertised himself in news

pape~s as the East Bay's largest drape=y cleaner from March 1967 

u.~t11 the date of the hearing ~nd, on occasion, has so advertised 

on two radio stations in the E~st Bay Aresw If the claimed superla

tive is not true, this continuous course of conduct exposed Viviano 

to prosecution under Section 17500 of the Business end Profess1on~ 

Code and to injunctive sanctions under Sec:ion 3369 of the Ci\~l 

Code. The record indicates that no one to date has sought to 1e~oke 

either of these code sections against Viviano or complained about 

his advertisements using the superlative here in question. We do noe 

mean to hold that in order for PT&T to refuse to permit the use of a 

claimed superlative it is necessary that there be a criminal 

prosecution 0= suit for injunctive relief. Other, less cumbersome 

or dramatic facts may su£ficew In the present case the record 

discloses that except for hearcay testimony reflecting the unsubstar.

tiated opinion of an unnamed Oakland dry cleaner, there is no evl.dcncc 

to controvert Viviano's claimed superlative. In the circumst~nces, 

th~ Commission is of the opinion that PT&T should be require~ to 

accept yellow page advertising containing the reque~ted superlative 

until such time as facts ~ay be bxought to its attention that 

indic~te it may not be true. 

O~ Septembe= 27) 1968, Viviano filed a Petition to Set 

Aside Submission for the purpose of pr~d~cing additional evidence. 

The Commission has considered the petition and is of the opinion 

that it does not st~te facts, which, if true, wouie justify reopening 

the proceeding at this time. There is nothing alleged in the petit~on 

which would tend to prove the truth of the requested superlative. The 

petition will be denied. 
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No other points ~equire discussion. The Commission 

makes the following findings and conclusions. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Viviano commenced doing business as Victor's Drapery 

Cleaners in February of 1967. 

2. Sometime during the period f~om May 1, 1968 to July 7, 

1968, Viviano was solicited by a representative of PT&T to place 

advertising copy in the yellow pages of PT&T's Southern Alameda 

County Telephone Directory. 

3. In response to the aforesaid solicitation Viviano 

tendered an advertisement which included in its copy th~ statemect 

that Victor's Drapery Cl~aners is the "Esst Bay's Largest Drapery 

Cleane~s." 

4. PT&T refused to accept the ad ~s lons as it contained the 

superlative that Viviano is the East Bay's largest drapery cleaner. 

s. PT&T told Viviano that before it would accept the 

~equested aforesaid superlat'ive it was necessary for him to estsb1ish 

the truth thereof. It further told Viviano that the only way he 

could establish the truth thereof was by an unspecified number of 

letters from persons in a similar business or ,by a letter from a 

trade association or a trade publication which indicated the truth 

of Viviano's contention. 

6. On August 4, 1967 Viviano secured a lette= from Brite 

Cleane~s of Alameda, California, which ztated that to the b~st of 

its owner's knowledge Viviano is the largest d=apery cleaner in the 

East Bay. At the time said letter was obtained, Brite Cleaners 

did approximately one-third of the drapery dry cleaning for Viviano. 

At the time of the hearing, Brite Cleaners did almost all of the 

drspery dry cleaning for Viviano. 
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7. V:i.viano submitted to representatives of PT&T copies of 

aQvertisements which appeared in newspapers in the East Bay> some 

of which eontained the statement that Viviano was the East Bay's 

largest drapery cleane~. 

8. From March 27, 1967 until May 28, 1968, Viviano has 

frequently advertised himself in newsp~pers of general circulation 

as being the largest drapery cleaner in the East Bay. 

9. Between March 27, 1967 and May 28, 1968, Viviano, on 

occasion, has advertised himself ovar radio ~tations KPAT and KNEW 

~s being the East Bay's largest drapery cleencr. 

10. No one has complained &bout or contended the accuracy of 

Vivianots claim in the aforesaid newspaper 6nd radio aev~rtis~ments. 

11. PT&T acted reasonably in initially denying Viviano the 

use of the requested superlative on the evidence w~~ch was submitted 

to it. 

12. There is nothing in this reco~d which would support a 

finding that the ~e of all cupcrl~tives should be eliminated 

from the yellow p~ges of telephone directories. 

13. The portion of PT&T's yellow page regulations and 

restrictions dealing with superlatives Which provides that "Before 

any superlative .may be used, it must not only be true, but muse also 

be recognized by others in the same line of business, or recognized 

trade associations TT is unjust, unreasonable and arbitt'ary. 

14. PT&! acted in an unjust, unreasona:;,le and &rbitrary 

~~tu~er when it told Viviano thst the only wsys in which he could 

prove the truth of the requested superlative were by lette~s from 

others in the same line of business ~r by a letter from a recognized 

tr~de &ssociation o~ trade publication. 
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15. Viviano has done ~ll that should reasonably be requirad 

to b~ permitted to use the requested superlative until such time as 

it may be shown that the superlative is not true. 

16. On September 27, 1968, Viviano filed a Petition to Set 

Aside Submission. The petition does not state facts sufficient to 

war~ant reopening of this matter. 

Conclu~ions of Law 

1. PT&T should be ordered to delete from its yellow page 

regulations and restrictions th&t portion dealing with superlatives 

which states: nBefore any sup~~rlative may be used, it must not 

only be true, but must &lso be recognized by o:hers in the same line 

of business, or recognized trade assoeiations. n 

2. PT&T ~hould be orde=ed, in the application of its yellow 

page regulations and restrictions denling with superlatives, 

superiority claims and slogans, to cease limiting the mode of proof 

of such superlatives, superiority clai~s or slogans to those in the 

same line of business or recognizad trade associations and permit 

the' truth thereof to be established by any reasonable means of proof. 

S. PT&T ~hould be ordered to permit Viviano to use the 

superlative 'TEast Bay's L.s.rgest Drapery Clean~r" in his yellow page 

advertising until. cuch time 3S it may become aware of facts which 

indicate that the cuperlat1ve is not true. 

4. The Petition to Set Aside Submission should be denied. 

o R D E R --------
IT IS ORDERED tho.t: 

1. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (her.ein

after referred to as PT&T) shall delete from its yellow p&ge 

~egulat1ons and restrictions that portion of them d~aling with 
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superlatives which states that: "Before any superlative may be 

used, it must not only be true, but must also be recognized by 

others in the same line of business or recognized trade associa

tions." PI&T shall inform its employees) representatives and 

agents that if an advertiser establishes the truth of any 

superlative by any means it is not necessary that the truth be 

recognized by others in the same line of business or recognized 

trade associations in order to have the superlative appear in an 

advertisement in the yellow pages of a telephone directory. 

2. PT&l shall revise its yellow page regulations and 

restrictions dealing With sUPQrlatives, superiority claims and ~' 

slogans to provide that the mode of proving the truth of any 

claimed superlative, superiority claim or slogan shall not be 

limited solely to recognition by others in the same line of 

business or recognized trade associations I but shall include 

any reasonable method of establishing the truth of the superla-

tive superiority claim or slogan asserted. 

3. PT&X shall permit Viviano to include in his advertising 

in the yellow pages of any directory 1n which he may advertise 

the statement "East Bay's Largest Drapery Cleaner" until such 

tittle as PTOcT may become aware of facts which 'indicate. that said 

statement is not true. 
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4. The Petition to Set Aside Submission is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated a.t $n.n l<'mneUiOO , California, this ~~ 
day of __ O_E_CE_M_8..;,E..,;.,R ____ , 1968. 

Co=1ss1onor 'Pote'%' E. M1tc;hel!. l)e'!%tg 
neeo~~nrily ab~ent. e1d not ~art1c1pat~ 
in the <iispo:;1 t10n or thi: procoecUng. 
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